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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-Teasley says:
::On the bridge::

Host CO_Scott says:
all:red alert !

Civ_Rya says:
::runs out the lab door and to the closest turbo lift::

OPS-Teasley says:
::Puts the ship onscreen::

XO-Gabel says:
@::On the planet::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::ready and awaiting orders::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel opens fire with beam weapons.  Titan is hit hard, but shields hold.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::looking over sensor data to see if there were any nearby ships in the last week::

SO_Davar says:
@::scans the building::

Civ_Rya says:
TL: Bridge

OPS-Teasley says:
::holds onto his station::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: topside gathering information::

SO_Davar says:
@::moves to the environmental sensor display::

XO-Gabel says:
@CTO & SO: I want any information that you can give me, ASAP!!

Host CO_Scott says:
FCO:   evasive manuveters

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Right away

Civ_Rya says:
::gets to the bridge and goes to tactical::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Rerouting power to main shields

SO_Davar says:
@XO: Sir, I'm attempting to determine when and how the virus was introduced into the planet's atmosphere.

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: Good LT.

Civ_Rya says:
TO: LaRann, how can I help you?

XO-Gabel says:
@SO: anything yet?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan begins evasives and the Jem Hadar vessel fires torpedoes.  All but one misses.

AngelX says:
CIV: help me monitor the deflecter

Civ_Rya says:
::nods and starts monitoring::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Shields at 67%

AngelX says:
CO: shields at 67%sir

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: Oh wonderful.....

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: gets some reading  while seeing some "fireworks" in the sky::

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: get engineering work on them.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::tries a few different maneuvers::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Right away sir!

Host CO_Scott says:
To: return fire.

SO_Davar says:
@XO: According to these readings, the virus was introduced in some kind of container.

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: try hailing them

OPS-Teasley says:
::sends word down to ME to get to work on those shields::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: AYe sir

AngelX says:
CO: aye sir::fireing phazers::

OPS-Teasley says:
::hials the vessel::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@XO: Unfortunately, there has been no ships that have passed by in the last week, at least that the colony could detect.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's return phaser fire is a direct hit, but there is no damage to the Jem Hadar vessel.

AngelX says:
:: reading topedoes::

XO-Gabel says:
@SO: What happened to the Container?

SO_Davar says:
@XO: I believe it may have crash-landed near the city.  I'm detecting an energy signature near here.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: We might want to routate are phaser frequences

AngelX says:
CIV: get ready to fire torpedoes

XO-Gabel says:
@CTO: did the colony's scanners pick up anything out of the ordinary before their demise?

SO_Davar says:
@XO: Should I go check it out, sir?

Civ_Rya says:
TO: Ready.

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Shall I bring us just out of torpedo range?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@SO/XO: We should find it.  See if it is also JH in origine.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: No response to the hails Captain.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel fires beam weapons again, hitting Titan hard.  Shields falter, then go back up.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: takes a sample of the virus of the dead bodies from each local species::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The FCO is thrown from his post.

Civ_Rya says:
::holds on tight to the consule::

XO-Gabel says:
@CNS: you and the SO go gather information on the container ... do not touch it ...

AngelX says:
::hangs on::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::lands hard on the floor::

SO_Davar says:
@XO: Aye, sir.

AngelX says:
CIV: fire torpedoes

OPS-Teasley says:
::take flight, moves the ship EM Thate4::

Civ_Rya says:
TO: Aye. ::fires torpedoes::

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  understood...  TO:  rotate the frequencies

FCO_Jadahn says:
::gets up::

SO_Davar says:
@::walks over to the CNS:: CNS: The energy reading is this way.

OPS-Teasley says:
FCO: You ok?

Civ_Rya says:
TO: Torpedos have been fired.

Host CO_Scott says:
Fco:  keep up the evasaive manuvers::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's torpedoes hit the Jem Hadar vessel.  The damage to them is minimal.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@XO: yes sir

FCO_Jadahn says:
OPS: I'll be alright

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: follows SO::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Yes Captain

SO_Davar says:
@::heads in the direction of the container::

TO_LaRann says:
CO: we hit sir, but didnt do much

OPS-Teasley says:
::gets back to his station.::

Civ_Rya says:
::readies more torpedos::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I am putting Emergy power to the shields

FCO_Jadahn says:
::resumes evasive maneuvers::

Host CO_Scott says:
To:  well one pin prick doeesn't hurt but athousand   does alot of dange keep trying

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel takes an evasive course that takes them out of Titan's firing arc and back around the planet.

TO_LaRann says:
CO: aye sir

Host CO_Scott says:
TO: track them!

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: keep fireing

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Shall I pursue?

TO_LaRann says:
CO: tracking sir :: watching the jh ship::

Civ_Rya says:
TO: They're out of range, for now.

XO-Gabel says:
@CTO: did the colony's scanner pickup any anomolous reading before their unfortunate irradication?

SO_Davar says:
@CNS: There it is.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: takes a reading of a frag piece::

TO_LaRann says:
CO: the JH are out of range, sir

SO_Davar says:
@::scans the fragmented metal with her tricorder::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: The JH ship is cirlaring the planet.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@SO: I see it::

Host CO_Scott says:
OPs:  contact our people   and  find out their status

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: AYe sir.

OPS-Teasley says:
COMM: XO: Sir, How are you guys doing down there

SO_Davar says:
@CNS: Looks like it exploded mid-air, distributing the virus through the atmosphere.

Civ_Rya says:
::prepares to fire full spread of torpedos when the JH ship reappears::

SO_Davar says:
@CNS: I'm detecting Jem'Hadar DNA all over this thing.

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: We have found the method of injecting the virus into the ecosystem

Host CO_Scott says:
FCO:  take us to right above the AT

XO-Gabel says:
@*CNS* Update, please

OPS-Teasley says:
COMM: XO: Any thing else, sir?

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Right away

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@XO: Unfortunately, there were no abnormalities before their unfortunate demise.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@SO: mark down all these readings ok?

Host CO_Scott says:
COMM: Comander  what caused it?

SO_Davar says:
@CNS: Aye, sir.

Host CO_Scott says:
TO: launch  quratine   buoeys

CNS_Fletcher says:
@*XO*: sir we have found the container pieces and it has JH DNA all over it

TO_LaRann says:
CO: aye sir, ::prepares buoyes::

Host CO_Scott says:
To: launch when  ready.

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: somehow a container, which exploded, was placed into the atomspher.  The explosion of the container released the virus .. Please hold one moment, captain

TO_LaRann says:
CO: bouyes away,sir

XO-Gabel says:
@*CNS* Thank you

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel swings out from the underside of the planet and fires torpedoes at Titan's underbelly.  It also strafes the planet near the AT with phaser fire simultaneously.

OPS-Teasley says:
::wonders where that JH ship went, checking::

Host CO_Scott says:
TO: return fire take them out!

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: fire

Civ_Rya says:
::launches torpedos::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::is startled by the explosions:: XO: We are under fire!

SO_Davar says:
@::tumbles to the ground as the earth shakes::

OPS-Teasley says:
::hold on::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: sees the rain of phasers :: SO: get down

Civ_Rya says:
::prepares another volley::

XO-Gabel says:
CTO:@CTO: Take cover

SO_Davar says:
@::scrambles back to her feet and looks around for anywhere to shelter::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@SO: find cover

XO-Gabel says:
@*CNS & SO* Take cover

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks for more power::

TO_LaRann says:
::fires pazers at eh JH as they pass::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::takes cover::

Host CO_Scott says:
TO: fire at will take them down.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's fire is limited because of the angle of the Jem Hadar's approach, but it does connect.

SO_Davar says:
@::takes cover::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Can I make a suggjestion?

Civ_Rya says:
::launches more torpedos::

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: keep thoes torp going

XO-Gabel says:
@::takes cover::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT is not hurt, but Titan's shields are down to 44%

TO_LaRann says:
:: continues to fire pasers::

XO-Gabel says:
COMM:Titan: we are taking fire

CNS_Fletcher says:
@SO: stay low :: points  to a small over cover :: SO:there

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan takes damage to several minor systems.

XO-Gabel says:
@cTO: origin of the fire?

Host CO_Scott says:
COMM: XO: so are we comander.  We are taking on JH>  I think these are your plage deliveres

Civ_Rya says:
::launches several more torpedos at the JH.::

SO_Davar says:
@::heads to where the CNS is pointing::

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: that is what we discovered, Captain

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir, I think we should arm yourselfves in case they want to come on the ship.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: runs over quickly::

TO_LaRann says:
CO; shields down to 40% sir

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::looks at his tricorder::XO: According to the colony's sensors, the JH is firing on us.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar evade Titan's torpedoes and return the fire with phasers.  The hit knocks out Titan's phasers.

SO_Davar says:
@CNS: Be careful not to damage your suit.  The virus is still in the atmosphere.

Host CO_Scott says:
TO: oh wonderful

TO_LaRann says:
CO: we just lost the phaser sir

Host CO_Scott says:
FCo:  evasive manuvers

Host CO_Scott says:
To: your full of all kinds of wonderful news

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Should we arm yourselfves?

TO_LaRann says:
CO:sorry sir

CNS_Fletcher says:
@SO: same for you..*XO/CTO*: don't damage your suits at all::

Civ_Rya says:
::pats LaRann on the arm::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: I'll try some more

TO_LaRann says:
EO: how long to get the phasers back up?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::scans the facility for the com beacon used to contact starfleet::

Civ_Rya says:
::tries to get a good shot at the JH ship::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's evasives are good enough to evade the Jem Hadar's most recent torpedo volley.

SO_Davar says:
@::analyzes tricorder readings of the virus::

FCO_Jadahn says:
Self: Yes!

XO-Gabel says:
@CTO:appears that only one voly was fired at us

OPS-Teasley says:
TO: Do we have Quatum's?

TO_LaRann says:
CO: EO says phaser up in 10 min

Host CO_Scott says:
to: fire torpedos

Civ_Rya says:
::fires torpedos::

Host AGMDave  (Torpedo.wav)

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@XO:Sir.  The com beacon is nearby.  It is still functional.  I think we should call for help.

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: thanx Alara

OPS-Teasley says:
FCO: Keep us moving

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: All but one of Titan's torpedoes miss.  Jem Hadar's shields at 87%.

Civ_Rya says:
TO: Welcome

Civ_Rya says:
TO: Should I continue to fire while you prepare the quantum torps?

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: try using the quatum torps

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel retreats once more to the other side of the planet.

Civ_Rya says:
TO: Okay ::loads quantum torpedos::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: They are retreating again

XO-Gabel says:
@*CNS* Return

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: I'm trying to get the phasers up, thx

CNS_Fletcher says:
@SO: I think it's over  :: walks out slowly ::

Civ_Rya says:
::nods::

XO-Gabel says:
@CTO: Contact who ...?

SO_Davar says:
@::moves out into the open again::

Host CO_Scott says:
FCO: follow them

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Yes Captain

CNS_Fletcher says:
@*XO*: yes sir  SO: time to go :: starts to jug back::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@XO: Starfleet.  They could send their nearest ship to assist the Titan.

SO_Davar says:
@::returns to the rest of the Away Team::

Host CO_Scott says:
TO: soon as they are ready and  we have them in close range  fire.

XO-Gabel says:
@CTO: by the time a signal from a beacon reaches StarFleet the battle will be over

TO_LaRann says:
CO: aye sir

FCO_Jadahn says:
::pilots the ship after the JH::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir, I have an Idea.

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  what?

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: how are hte quatums comming?

Civ_Rya says:
TO: They're ready and waiting.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: We should arm yourselfves and possibly try to baord that ship

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: be ready

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Ten Jem Hadar troops land near the AT and take cover toprepare to open fire.

XO-Gabel says:
@CTO: did you hear that?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::looks at his tricorder::XO: Sir, there are troops nearby.  Jem Hadar.

XO-Gabel says:
@CTO: I knew I heard something ....

Civ_Rya says:
::fingers on the launch button::

TO_LaRann says:
::works on the phaser controls::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::adjusts pulse rifle to kill::  XO: This is bad.  There are about 200 yards off.

XO-Gabel says:
@AT: prepare for some action

SO_Davar says:
@::takes cover and grabs phaser rifle::

OPS-Teasley says:
::waits for the Captain's response::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: pulls out phaser , take cover::

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: negative.

SO_Davar says:
@::scans the area::  XO: Sir, I'm detecting ten Jem'Hadar

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel comes up over the northern pole of the planet with phasers blazing.  Titan is hit very hard.  Engineering is out of commission, and shields are at 30%.

TO_LaRann says:
::moniters sensors::

Civ_Rya says:
::fires quantum torpedos at them::

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: We have a situation down here ... 10 armed JH's have transported to the surface ... apparentlu heavily armed.  Request immediate evac

TO_LaRann says:
CO: shield down to 30%

OPS-Teasley says:
::holds onto his console:: CO: We just lost Engineering

FCO_Jadahn says:
::shocked, immediatly resumes maneuvers::

XO-Gabel says:
@AT: Ready for combat ... protect your suits at all cost

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::watches the tricorder for the JH troop's advancement::

SO_Davar says:
@::keeps a close eye on the tricorder readings::

OPS-Teasley says:
::prepares to beam the AT back::

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: more and more good news

Civ_Rya says:
::readies more quantum torpedos and tries to find a good shot::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's quantum torpedoes hit the Jem Hadar vessel hard.  Their shields are at 50% and they veer off course.

TO_LaRann says:
CO: request permission to aid enginiring, the CIV has control here

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: position , looks at tricorder::

Host CO_Scott says:
To:  granted.

Host CO_Scott says:
CIv:  I want them dead in space.

Civ_Rya says:
::Nods at TO::

TO_LaRann says:
CO:thanx:: head to the tl at a run::

Civ_Rya says:
CO: Aye Captain.

XO-Gabel says:
AT: we are shotting to kill ....

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the Jem Hadar Groung troops come up over a ridge and open fire on the AT.  The XO is hit, but it is just a graze.

OPS-Teasley says:
::smiles. Continues to bypass damaged systems::

Civ_Rya says:
::fires quantum torpedos at JH ship's new location::

SO_Davar says:
@::opens fire on the Jem'Hadar::

XO-Gabel says:
@CNS: Check the suit!

TO_LaRann says:
::runns dow the hall to enginering::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::lets out a barage of fire on the advancing troops:: XO: are you alright!?

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: runs over to the XO quickly and grabs med tape::

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: return fire

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: tapes suit up::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir the AT is under fire. I am ready to beam them back

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel manages to evade all but two of Titan's quantum torpedoes.  Theier shields are at 45%.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT's fire misses.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::pulls up the site on his rifle and takes aim, and fires:: Self: Die you suckers.

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  what is the satus of our sheilds?

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: starts to fire back ::

Civ_Rya says:
::Targets JH ship and fires another slavo of quantum torpedos::

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: We are under heavy fire ... my EVA Suit is damaged ... request IMMEDIATE retrieval for the rest of the AT!

SO_Davar says:
@::targets nearest Jem'Hadar and fires again::

TO_LaRann says:
*::turn on exhaust fans::*

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: They are at 30%

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CTo's fire hits and kills two Jem Hadar.  The rest are advancing at a run.

Host CO_Scott says:
CIV: what si the status of the  jh?

TO_LaRann says:
*Security: need help down here

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: fires like mad ::

SO_Davar says:
@::continues to fire::

Civ_Rya says:
CO: Captain their shields are down to 45%

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Titan: I repeat ... We are under heavy fire ... my EVA Suit is damaged ... request IMMEDIATE retrieval for the rest of the AT!

OPS-Teasley says:
Co: I can beam the XO into a status pod and get a force fields around him

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::just 5 more times...takes aim again and fires::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Titan's recent volley of QT's hit the Jem Hadar vessel.  They veer off course again and duck back behind the planet venting plasma.

Civ_Rya says:
::tries to find a weak spot in JH shields::

TO_LaRann says:
*:: is pulling crewmen out in the hall::*

Civ_Rya says:
CO: The JH are behind the planet and are venting plasma.

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: how fast can you  beams the crewmwnbers leaving the EV suits behind and keep suilds from  going down long enough for them to get us?

TO_LaRann says:
*sickbay* i need some help down here

SO_Davar says:
@::fires at the Jem'Hadar again::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Real fast. I am prepared.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar troops are full out and cover the distance to the AT quickly.  The CTO manages to take down one more Jem Hadar while the SO takes down one more.  The combat is now hand to hand.

OPS-Teasley says:
COMM: XO: Prepare to be beamed out.

MO_Rains says:
*XO*: This is Doctor Rains.  I have set up a containment field in sickbay for you and your AT team.

Host CO_Scott says:
ops: do it!

OPS-Teasley says:
::BEAMS Up the AT::

MO_Rains says:
*OPS*: Beam the AT team directly to Sickbay.

OPS-Teasley says:
::Right to SB::

Host CO_Scott says:
*MO*:  place the XO  is  level 5 quartine.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::swings his rifle around, and when they are just far enough away, fires at point blank::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One Jem Hadar stabs the XO in the gut just before beanm out.

MO_Rains says:
*CO*:  Already Done Sir ::put on her eva suit while talking::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Got them

SO_Davar says:
::in sickbay::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT is beamed up with the XO in containment.

Civ_Rya says:
::raises shields back up::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: in sickbay::

Host CO_Scott says:
FCO:  get us out of here.

TO_LaRann says:
*sickbay* MO; i need a med team down here

XO-Gabel says:
::places hand on the wound::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::tosses his rifle to the floor and runs to the bridge::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Yes

CNS_Fletcher says:
MO: go help TO , I got it here::

MO_Rains says:
::puts a contaiinment field around the whole AT:: *TO*:  I have dispatched a team to your location.  Dr. Cola is with the team.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel returns for more, coming in around the back of Titan, but more slowly this time.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::pilots the ship away from the JH::

TO_LaRann says:
*mo*thanx

SO_Davar says:
::grabs a medical tricorder and scans the AT for any traces of the virus::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: In COming JH, Behide us!

Host CO_Scott says:
CIv: take them out!

Civ_Rya says:
::aims quantum torpedos at JH and fires::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The XO begins to feel warm.

TO_LaRann says:
::begins to check systems in engineering::

MO_Rains says:
CNS:  I have already sent 2 med teams to the TO.  The XO and the rest of the AT needs to be checked.  Besides the AT needs to be double check in case the others may have been hit unknownly..  ::enters the containement field tha the XO is in with the neccessary antidotes for the plague::'

XO-Gabel says:
Aloud: someone turn the heat down ... It feals like Vulcan in here

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::starts pacing::

SO_Davar says:
::scans the XO::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar fires phasers, hitting Titan and knocking out shields.  The TAC console the CIV is usung explodes causing burns to her face.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: We lost shields

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: grabs Hypospray after seeing XO ::

MO_Rains says:
XO:  It will be better soon.  Start taking off your eva suit so I can help you..

TO_LaRann says:
*CO* phasers still down, w ehave warp drive

XO-Gabel says:
MO: Doc ... think you can do something about the pain i have in my gut?

Civ_Rya says:
::Jumps away from console, in quite a lot of pain.::

MO_Rains says:
::runs a tricorder over the XO and setting the Hypo to the necessary dosage:: XO: I'm going to

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar vessel fires torpedoes at Titan blowing off the sensor pod.  The bridge eriupts in sparks and flames.

MO_Rains says:
::helps the XO out of the EVA suit and giving him the hypospray injection

Host CO_Scott says:
FCO: get us out of here!

OPS-Teasley says:
::AHHHHHH::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::feels the Titan shake, starts to grow really anxious::

MO_Rains says:
XO: You should start feeling better ina few minutes.

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: I;m trying

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks for a exingushier::

TO_LaRann says:
*FCO* warp engines are on line

OPS-Teasley says:
::finds one, starts spraying::

FCO_Jadahn says:
*TO* ok

XO-Gabel says:
MO: well atleast someone is lowering the temp in here

FCO_Jadahn says:
::takes ship onto warp::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's now limited sensors detect another vessel approaching at high warp speed.  The Jem Hadar vessel breaks off to intercept this new vessel.

TO_LaRann says:
:: grabs a extinquisher and puts out fire in eng::

Civ_Rya says:
::moves to another console::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: checks SO & CTO for virus , they are cleared::  CTO/SO you guys go to your stations  COMP: low containment feild over myself the SO and CTO::

TO_LaRann says:
::throw the extiquiser down and tryis to make snese of the burnt panels::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir I have another ship coming in. the JH vessel is moving towards it

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::runs to the bridge::

XO-Gabel says:
MO: wait wait  it is getting hot again ...
::In a state of dalirea he screams:: 
ALOUD: who is playing around with the Enviornmental controls

MO_Rains says:
::notices the drug didn't work and begins to lower the XO body temp thru the biobed he is laying on::

SO_Davar says:
::heads for the bridge::

CNS_Fletcher says:
::field is lowered::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::walks in to see scattered flames::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan finally succeeds in attaining warp speed.

SO_Davar says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Civ_Rya says:
::in shock, sits down::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: runs over with tircorder ::

OPS-Teasley says:
::couchs some smoke out::

SO_Davar says:
::mans the Science console::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::finally relaxes tense muscles....slightly::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir, are you alright?

Civ_Rya says:
CO: Captain, permission to go to sickbay?

Host CO_Scott says:
CIV:  permisison granted.

TO_LaRann says:
*med team* let me know if anyone comes around, i could use zome help

Host CO_Scott says:
Ops:  yes but exausted

SO_Davar says:
::downloads the data on the virus from her tricorder to the main computer and starts to analyze it::

Host CO_Scott says:
ops : start repair temas

OPS-Teasley says:
CO; AYe sir. Right away

FCO_Jadahn says:
::rubs throbbing head::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's sensors register the demise of the Jem Hadar vessel.  Titan is being hailed.

OPS-Teasley says:
::starts calling damage control teams::

TO_LaRann says:
*CO* engineering is a mess sir

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir we are being hailed

MO_Rains says:
XO:  I need to get sample of you blood so I can continue working on an antidote for you.  the best I can do at the moment is to keep your body temp from becoming critical

Civ_Rya says:
::slowly makes her way to the turbo lift.:: Computer: Sickbay.

XO-Gabel says:
::deliriously he throughs his arm down::

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  on screen.

OPS-Teasley says:
::On Screen:; CO Go ahead

MO_Rains says:
::sedates the XO to keep him from harming himself in his current state::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::puts out the fire at his station::

SO_Davar says:
::runs computer simulations on the virus::

Host CO_Navar says:
COMM:Titan: USS Titan, this is Captain Navar of the Timeship Browning.  Do you read us?

OPS-Teasley says:
::scans the new SF vessel::

Host CO_Scott says:
COMM:Navar:  Yes we read you.

CNS_Fletcher says:
MO: we can " beam" it out of him::

TO_LaRann says:
::continues to check on the engineering systems::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::listens very carefully to what the other CO has to say::

MO_Rains says:
CNS: Yes we can but he will have memory lapse.  but we can try it using an Older transporter pattern like the one just before beam down.

Host CO_Navar says:
COMM: Titan: Would this be Captain Scott?

OPS-Teasley says:
::reapirs teams begin to move out in the ship::

Host CO_Scott says:
COMM: Yes this is Captain Robin Scott how can we help you ?

Host CO_Navar says:
COMM:Scott: Ah, good.  I'm glad to see you are well.  Do you require medical assistance?

OPS-Teasley says:
::does wonder who is person is::

Host CO_Scott says:
COMM:Navar:  Yes the JH infected the last planet  with a dianse a plage one of my crew may be infeted.

Civ_Rya says:
::stumbles into sickbay:: Anyone: Help.

SO_Davar says:
CO: The XO is infected with the virus, sir.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: We should drop to impulse

Host CO_Navar says:
COMM: Understood.  Please drop to impulse so we may transport over.  I will also want to speak with you, Captain.

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: see CIV and runs over:: CIV: whats wrong?

Host CO_Scott says:
fco:  take us to impulse

MO_Rains says:
<Dr. Coke> CIV:  Here lay down on this biobed

Civ_Rya says:
::points to her face::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Yes Captain ::brings ship down from warp to impulse::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I am ready to beam him over

MO_Rains says:
<Dr. coke> ::help the civ and reaches for  tricorder to see the amount of damage>

TO_LaRann says:
*CIV* how are things up there?

Civ_Rya says:
::happy to be on the biobed::

Host CO_Scott says:
COMM: Navar: you are fre to transport over

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: An MO from the USS Browning beams into Titan's sickbay and explains to Doctor Rains about the hypospray she holds.

TO_LaRann says:
::thinks civ is still on the bridge::

XO-Gabel says:
::sleeping covered in his own pool of persperation::

Civ_Rya says:
~~~~LaRann: I'm in sickbay.~~~~

TO_LaRann says:
*CIV* Alara are you okay??

MO_Rains says:
::comes out of the containment field and takes off the eva hood:: <Browning MO>: that is the Antidote Thank you ::taking the hypospray while listening to the dosage amount::

Host CO_Navar says:
COMM:Scott: Actually, Captain, I think that just letting you know what a great job you and your crew have done so far over the comm will suffice.

Civ_Rya says:
~~~~LaRann: I can't talk right now.~~~~

MO_Rains says:
::puts back on the eva hood and goes back into the containment and admisters the hypo to the XO.  running a tricorder over him to ensure it works::

TO_LaRann says:
*repair team* you can handle this :: heads to sickbay::

Host CO_Scott says:
COMM: Navar:  thank you  ::smiles::

MO_Rains says:
::watches a the antidote go into effect and wakes up the xo::

OPS-Teasley says:
::does wonder from what year is that ship from::

Host CO_Navar says:
COMM:Scott: We visited Tau Theta III just behind you.  We have been tracking these Dominion renegades for weeks now, you know.  Anyway, we learned from the Cardassian doctors there that they are very near to a cure for the virus.  They should have something within a day or two.

XO-Gabel says:
::attempts to role on to his side ... but wakes up::

Civ_Rya says:
::moans in pain::

TO_LaRann says:
::walks into sickbay and over to the CIV::

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: are you okay? :: reacher for her hand::

OPS-Teasley says:
::leans back in his chair, sighs::

MO_Rains says:
XO:  How are you feeling?

Host CO_Scott says:
COMM: Navar: that will do the dead no good  but it will help.

MO_Rains says:
::running a tricorder over him again::

TO_LaRann says:
::thinks maybe this might be her fault::

OPS-Teasley says:
::pecks away at his station::

XO-Gabel says:
MO: alittle bit better .... what did you give me some of momma's chicken soup?

FCO_Jadahn says:
::feels exhausted, but then realizes how tired the AT must be::

Civ_Rya says:
::tries to pat LaRann's hand reasuringly, but doesn't feel much like talking.::

TO_LaRann says:
::smiles at Alara::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: walks to his office on deck 5::

MO_Rains says:
XO:  No  ::grinning:: Another ship arrived with an antidote.  the one I gave you worked to slow down your system until it arrived.

Host CO_Navar says:
COMM:Scott: ::looks forlorn:: You are correct, Captain.  I wish we could have gotten to them sooner.  In any case, we have overstayed our welcome here and must be getting back.  Oh, Captain, you'll want to have yourself checked out by your CMO very soon.  Browning Out.

Host CO_Scott says:
::reb::

TO_LaRann says:
Nurse: is she going to be okay?

XO-Gabel says:
MO: well good then ... can I report back to my duties?

OPS-Teasley says:
::has a faint idea, not real sure::

SO_Davar says:
::reb::

Civ_Rya says:
~~~~LaRann: It's not your fault.~~~~

MO_Rains says:
<Dr. Coke> TO:  Yes she will be

Host CO_Scott says:
FCO:   Take us to  star base

MO_Rains says:
XO:  Not to fast buster.  I'm not done with you yet.

XO-Gabel says:
MO: medics ... shess

FCO_Jadahn says:
CO: Right

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

